
Arona. 26 February 2023


REGULATIONS  
The rules of the first edition of the 2023 “Orillas de Mar” International Open Chess Tournament, 
valid for Elo FIDE and Elo FEDA and also for the GM, IM, WGM and WIM norms.


Location 
The tournament takes place in the spectacular historical site of the Casa Fuerte of Adeje, Calle 
de Los Molinos, 1/A, Adeje - Tenerife - Spain


Game System 

Swiss system, 9 rounds. The pairings will be made by the "Swiss Manager" software and the 
refereeing team is responsible for those pairings.


Rounds and Time Control 

9 rounds: 90 minutes for the entire game with an increase of 30 seconds each move, from the first 
move.


Dates and start times of each round

Games begin June 25 at 4:00 p.m. The closing and the awards ceremony will be on Sunday, July 
2 at approximately 3:30 p.m.


Round 1: Sunday, 	 June 25, at 4:00 p.m.

Round 2: Monday, 	 June 26, at 10:00 a.m.

Round 3: Monday, 	 June 26, at 4:00 p.m.

Round 4: Tuesday, 	 June 27, at 4:00 p.m.

Round 5: Wednesday, June 28, at 4:00 p.m.

Round 6: Thursday, 	 June 29, at 4:00 p.m.

Round 7: Friday, 	 June 30, at 4:00 p.m.

Round 8: Saturday, 	 July 1, at 4:00 p.m.

Round 9: Sunday, 	 July 2, at 10:00 am


SPECIAL EVENT: on Saturday, July 1, at 10:00 a.m., the program includes a fantastic 
simultaneous performance with GM Alberto David, at the end we all go to eat at a typical Canary 
restaurant.


Technical regulations

Participation is open to players registered by their Federation with FIDE ID.

Spanish players and those who have to request a FIDE code must be federated in Spain.


If the player has not appeared within 30 minutes from the start of the game, he/she loses the 
game.

The player will be excluded from the tournament if he/she does not show up at the start of the 
first round, without prior notice at least one hour before.

If the player does not show up for two rounds, justified or not, he/she will be excluded from the 
tournament.

For each "bye" or rest requested, 1/2 points will be assigned. 

It will not be possible to request more than 2 “bye” and never later than the fifth round.

.

Tiebreak System. 
They will be applied in order of priority as detailed below:


https://www.cafutenerife.com/start


1- Single result,

2- Recursive Performance,

3- Most wins (not including default points),

4- Buchholz (without the worst result),

5- Sonneborn-Berger (total, without adjustments).


Languages 
The Tournament Management and the arbitration team cover the following languages:

- Spanish

- English

- Italian


Consent Clause  
By participating in the tournament, as in all the activities of the Arona Chess Club, the 
participants, by registering, accept the publication of their image and the use of their personal 
data (name, title, date of birth and sports data) that may be used in different ways, by the Arona 
Chess Club, for the necessary dissemination and promotion of the event and all the programming.


Players and registration fees.

Adults: €40.00

Residents in the Canary Islands: 	 €30.00

Players of the Arona Chess Club:      €20.00

Players under 12 years old (*):           €20.00

Players under 12 years old (*) from the Arona Chess Club: €10.00


Free participation for GM, WGM, IM, WIM and for players with ELO FIDE over 2400 points. 
However, for organization reasons, you must register before June 15, 2023. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION! – Deadline for submitting GMs’ flight ticket is 30 April 2023. 

(*) Any player born in 2011 or later will be considered U12.


Way to Pay 
The payment of the fee will be made by transfer to the following bank account


ES47 3076 0230 2427 8778 8120 
in the name of ARONA CHESS CLUB, with the concept “Orillas de Mar", plus the name and 
surname of the player.

The payment provides for the free assignment of the TOURNAMENT CARD, useful for obtaining 
discounts in hotels and structures affiliated with the ARONA CHESS CLUB. It will be personal. We 
will enter your name and send it to the email you provided when registering. 


Registry 
You can register for the tournament through the following page on our website:

https://aronachessclub.com/registration-form-for-the-casa-fuerte-de-adeje-tournament/


Electronics devices 

All electronic devices (mobile phones, tablets, smart watches, etc.) must be turned off and 
handed in at the entrance. They will be returned at the end of the game and turned on only after 
exiting.

Any exception will be governed by the International referee José Antonio Blázquez Múrez. 


Prizes

The prizes are not accumulative.


1st overall:	  €3,500.00 + Trophy + exclusive tournament t-shirt

2nd overall: 	  €2,500.00 + Trophy + exclusive tournament t-shirt

3rd overall: 	  €1,500.00 + Trophy + exclusive tournament t-shirt

4th overall:	     €800.00 + Medal + exclusive tournament t-shirt

5th overall:	     €600.00 + Medal + exclusive tournament t-shirt


https://aronachessclub.com/registration-form-for-the-casa-fuerte-de-adeje-tournament/


6th overall: 	     €500.00 + Medal + exclusive tournament t-shirt

7th overall: 	     €400.00 + exclusive tournament t-shirt

8th overall: 	     €300.00 + exclusive tournament t-shirt

9th overall:	     €200.00 + exclusive tournament t-shirt

10th overall: 	     €100.00 + exclusive tournament t-shirt


1° 1800 - 2000 Elo: €100.00 + Medal + exclusive tournament t-shirt

1° 1600 - 1799 Elo: €100.00 + Medal + exclusive tournament t-shirt

1° 0001 - 1599 Elo: €100.00 + Medal + exclusive tournament t-shirt

1st                 0 Elo  €100.00 + exclusive tournament t-shirt


1st Woman:	  €200.00 + Trophy + exclusive tournament t-shirt


1st Veteran (*): €200.00 + Trophy + exclusive tournament t-shirt.

(*) Any player born in 1958 or earlier will be considered a veteran.


1st Resident of the Canary Islands: €200.00 + Trophy + exclusive tournament t-shirt


1st Member of the ARONA CHESS CLUB: €100.00 + Trophy + exclusive tournament t-shirt


1st SUB 16: Trophy - one ticket + 2 for adults to Aqualand, the Costa Adeje water park + the 
exclusive tournament t-shirt

2nd SUB 16: Medal - one ticket + 2 for adults to Aqualand, the Costa Adeje water park + the 
exclusive tournament t-shirt

3rd SUB 16: Medal- one ticket + 2 for adults to Junglepark, the Costa Adeje zoological center + 
the exclusive tournament t-shirt


1st SUB 12: Trophy - one ticket + 2 for adults to Aqualand, the Costa Adeje water park + the 
exclusive tournament t-shirt

2nd SUB 12: Medal - one ticket + 2 for adults to Aqualand, the Costa Adeje water park + the 
exclusive tournament t-shirt

3rd SUB 12: Medal- one ticket + 2 for adults to Junglepark, the Costa Adeje zoological center + 
the exclusive tournament t-shirt


Many other prizes and surprises for all players! 
• A player can only get one prize.

• Cash prizes will be divided equally between players with the same score.

• If one of the awardees is absent during the closing ceremony, he will forfeit the award.

• All tournament general ranking prizes are subject to current legal withholding

• Cash prizes will be paid by the organizer only by bank transfer


International arbitration team planned 
1- Chief referee:	 	  IA José Antonio Blázquez Múrez	  (22232648)

2- Deputy Chief referee:	  IA Miguel Angel Arnáiz Yanes	  (2278707)

3- Deputy:	 	 	  IA Arvydas Baltrunas 	 	 (12803634)


Players and results 
The players and results are already available at this web address: https://chess-results.com/
tnr727764.aspx?lan=2


Maximum number of players

150 people


Contact

Tournament Director: Sergio Alessandro

Mobile: 	 	 +34 625 791 721

E-mail: 	 	 arona_chess_club@gmx.com
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